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Lelter dated 1I February 1985 fron the pernanent Representative of
Mongolia to the United Nations addressed to the Sec retary-ceneral

I have the honour to trasmit herewith the text of the statement vrhich was
issued by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Mongolian peoplers Republic on
7 February 1985 in suppore of the Delhi Declaration adopted by the Heads of State
or covernnent of six countries on 2g January 1985, and to request that this text be
circulated as an official document of the ceneral Assembly, under the itens
entitled "urgent need for a conprehensive nuclear-test-ban treaty", nprevention of
an arns race in outer space", "Review of the inplenentation of the recolEnendations
and decisi.ons adopted by ghe ceneral Assenbty at its tenth special session*,
"Revievr and inplenentation of t.he Concluding Docunenl of the Tnetfth Special
Session of lhe General Assernbly,, and nceneral and compLete disarnanent,,, and in
connection with Lhe implementation of the Declaration on the Right of peoples to
Peace, adopted by the ceneral Assenbty in its resolution 39lrt of 12 November 19a4.

(Siqned) G. NYAMDOO
Pernanent Representative
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AT.INEX

Statenent issued on 7 Februarv 1985 b,y the Mlnistry of
Foreign Affairs of the Mongolian People's Republic

The people and Government of the uongollan Peoplers Republic welconed with
grea! satisfaction tbe Delhl Declaration of six States - Argentina, Greece, India,
Mexico, svJeden and the United Republic of Tanzania - addressed lo Ehe nuclear
Powers and !o peoples, parlianents and covernnents throughout the wortd. The Heads
of State or Government of these countries, representing four continents, have
launched an urgent appeal for every effort to be gaken to renove the lhrea! of a
nuclear catastrophe, The Mongolian Peoplers Republic expresses its fuII solidarity
and associates itself erith this appeal. It reflects lhe growing concern of the
peoples of the worl-d about the present extrenely dangerous tfend in world events.

The Declaration cal1s specifically for concrete rneasures co be taken for the
prevention of an arns race in outer space and for the conprehensive prohibilion of
nuclear-weapon tests as lmportant steps towards achieving the goal of eliminating
nuclear weapons conpleLely.

The Declaration of the six states takes on special significance in the light
of the forthconing Soviet-United States negotiations in Geneva. The peoples of the
world place great hopes on these negotiations. Posilive results fron them would
meet the vital interests not only of the Soviet and American peoples, but of
nankind as a whole. Such an outcone will, of course, depend on hoe, far the United
states manifests a responsible approach, iecognizing the present-day realities of
the nuclear age, and on how far it is prepared to observe the fundamental principle
of equality and equal security.

The soviet Unionis support for the Delhi Declaration again demonstrates it
genuine desire urgently to seek really tangible measures to remove the threat of
nuclear war, vie hope that ghe United States and the other nuclear Powers 'i'ill
recognize their speciat responsibility for the maintenance of international peace
and security and wiU respond positively to this appeal.

The Government of the l,longotian Peoplers Republic regards the Declaration of
the six states as an expression of the will and the aspirations of the peoples of
the wortd to avert the threat of nuclear r.{ar and to defend their inalienable right
to peace and constructive work. That docunent is in full accordance with the
provision contained in the Declaration on fhe Right of Peoples to Peace aPproved by
the Generat Assembly at its thirty-ninth session, nanely that the preservation of
this right and the pronotion of its implenentation constitute a fundanental
obli-gat ion of each State.


